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Prosperity of Newfoundland.
O Colony of the Bri ish Empire has made such pro

gress in recent years as has Newfoundland, the oldest, 
and, for a long period, the most neglected of all—for 
w 11 nigh four centuries “ the sport of historic misfor
tune," as Lord Sal sbury put it. Indeed, when one 

.considers the disadvantages with which she had to 
contend during all this period, one cannot but wonder 
that she has made such headway as she has against

such adverse conditions.
• While discovered by Cabot in 1497, and continuously'fre- 

qnented ever since, Newfoundland, the tenth largest island in 
the world, contains less than 250,000 people to-day, though 
standing at the threshold of the New World, sighted by every 
ship that crosses the ocean, and possessing the greatest fish
eries on the globe. Its mineral wealth is also known to be 
enormous ; its forests cover vast areas ; its farm and pasture 
land can support thousands ; and as for hunting and tourist traffic, 
it is destined to become the playground of America. Yet. because 
of the selfish greed of the early West-country ftli.ng “ venturers," 
colonization was forbidden, commerce was restricted and later cn 
valuable fishery and seaboard rights were surrendered, and a policy 
of studied neglect was practiced towards it, typified by the instruc
tions given to one Colonial Governor that “ what the colonists want 
raw they should be given roast, and what they want roast, should 
te given them raw." This policy hears fruit to-day in V e fact that 
there is scarcely a hamlet in the whole istan 1 beyond sight of the 
sea ; that fishing is almost the mainstay of the people, as it was 
generations ago; and that by the last census, while Newfoundland 
contained 1,372 settlements, 854 of these possessed less than ico 
inhabitants each, every creek and cove around the sea board 
having its little aggregation of fisherfolk.

Thus one can imagine the amazement, amounting almost to 
incredulity, with which the world abroad ..and'many, in the Colony 
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learned of the establishment by the Harmsworths of London in the 
interior of the island of a pulp and paper enterprise involving an 
investment of $6,000,000, that has now borne practical fruit in the 
manufacture of excellent paper, similar to that on which this 
pamphlet is printed, and which is designed to revolutionize the 
industrial future of the Colony, while another English concern, 
the Albert Reed Company, has similar mills now in course of con
struction and w 11 begin manufacturing before the close of this 
year.

Its Past History.
' After its discovery the fame of its fisheries soon attracted 

English, Spanish and French voyagers, and in 1583 Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert annexed it for Queen Elizabeth, England thus obtaining 
her first colony, which some years later Sir Walter Raleigh 
declared was the “ stay and support of the West countries of 
England.M The French still resorted there, using th ’fisheries as a 
nursery for men for their navy, until the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, 
confirmed Erglnrd's sovereignty, the French being granted Saint 
Pierre Miquc’rr rs a fsl ing hase and fishing rights over one- 

third of the ccrst. H rse o'terwards becoming the bane of the Colony 
as u the Frenc1, Shore question.”

Gilbert's entfrp'ise was the predecessor of the organized 
compares of “ merchant adventurers,” like those trading to 
Hudcon Bay,' the T'nst Indies and elsewhere, which have done 
so much to enlarge England’s territory and prestige. In New
foundland'the'" vnturers secured absolute'power, divided the 
coastline among themse’ves and strove to*Yetain"its~rgreafrfish- 
eries for their pe-sonal profit. Fishermen were hired in England 
for the summer; it was forbidden to winter in Newfoundland; ship
masters" were fined heavily urle«=s they returned home all they took 
out ; and justice'was administered"bywfishing"admirals,rthe captain 
of the first smack to enter a harbor each spring becoming by that 
fact'admiral and chief magistrate, the second vice-admiral, and the 
third rear-admiral.

' Yet settlers took root; though there was no established author
ity, and the admirals seized the best fishing places for themselves
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and thiir friends, invariably deciding disputes on the basis of self- 
interest. Still, as time passed, the settlers became more numerous 
and eventually were able to assert their rights ; clergymen came to 
labor among them, and disclosed in England the conditions that 
prevailed and =o, gradually, the mos: obnoxious enactments uere 
re >. aled ; governors were appointed ; laws were framed ; and wiser 
official methods adopted. Only within a century, however, has it 
been lawful to build a permanent house in Newfoundland, nor was 
the first road opened until eighty-five years ago.

Marvellous Advancement.
Considering all these things, Newfoundland's material ad

vancement of late must be admitted to be really ma-vellvus, and 
she has made such progress the pist twenty years that to-da> she 
i$ one of the most progressive states iu the western hemisphere. 
Wonderful as has been Canada’s advance, Newfoundland has kept 
step with her in many respects. Canada's in.rea e in population 
for the decade ending 1900 was 10.14 Per cent., including a sub
stantial imm gration to Eer prairie provinces; Newfoundland's 
augmentation was 9.37 with no immigration wh it.ver. Canada's 
commerce increased 69 p er cent, in the p .st five c rs ; N.-* found 
land's shows an advance of fifty-seven per cent., ^ liile the United 
States has but thirty-three per cent, nd Great Britain tw nty one 
p.r cent. The revenue of Ntwfoun .land within the p.i t ten ye 1rs has 
more than doubled its If, swelling from $i,5co,ooo to S3.250 000. 
nutwithstan ling reductions of taxation equivalent t> $270,000 
annua ly, and after meeting all he; obligations she has re di/.ed 
surpluses for that period aggregating $904,000, of which sum s" e 
has set asice $500,000 as a cash reserve to meet any emergency and 
returned the balance to the people in the form of additional grants 
for public works and services. _ •

The Railway.
The construction of a railway through the interior, aggregat

ing, with its branches, some 635. miles of road, has contributed 
largely to this result. It traverses the island from St. John's, the 
capital, on the east coast, to Port-aux Basques, t :e southwest ex-
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tremity, whence a fast ferry steam r makes a daily connection with 
Canada, while seven other steamers connect with the railway at 
convenient points in the great ba s and stretch s ci coast, linking 
the different sections of the island w th erch other, with the Cana
dian mainland, and with the vast depend.ncy of Labrador. The 
railway pierces through a virg n wilderness, opening it up for the 
miner, the trapper, the lumberman, the papermaker, the 
farm.r, the sportsman, and the tourist—all of whom have eagerly 
availed themsrlves of this opportunity to secure access to an un
peopled territory, with a t.liable acreage as large as Ire'and, and 
inhabited only bv forest de- i/e* s. who had • Imost * ever seen t e 
face < f nun. Now the min r's p cl", the do estei's axe. ard the 
s ttler’â p o.v re trails Grilling the region alo g tire railway line, 
slowly t may be. but none the less surely, into a territory of vast 
industrial possibilities, while beyond still lies the trackle=s waste, 
with its preserves of game—in fin, fur, and feather—to tempt 
the sportman and the angler.

The traffic over the railway system of the island, completed 
and first operated from coast to coast, in 1899. has multiplied 
many times in the decade, and the co"Stwiss traffic, notwithstand
ing this trade by rail, and the operation of the eight steamers of 
the Reid-Nfld. Co. which maintain this service in conjunction 
with the railway, has grown so fast that an additional s. rvice of 
two large steamers, operated by the Bowring Company, making I 
fortnightly trips bet.veen St. John's and t ie Northern and So; th- , 
eastern coasts, had to be established five years ago, and new four! 
smaller steamers are being put into commission as well for the I 
Fogo coast, Fortune Bay St. George's Bay, and the Bay of Is-j 
lands, while at the se sion of the Legislature, which re ently end-, 
cd, a contract was confirmed for th1 construction by the Re d Com-! 
pany of five branch lines of railway, aggr. gat ng 250 miles, tel 
t uch sections of the coast not previously served by the transinsulaij 
railway.

MINERAL AND FOREST EXPORTS.
The^Cclony’s mineral output has grown from $500,eoo i: 

1899 to $1,125,000 in 1900, copper, pyrites, and hematite bcin
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the cMef expor's. Drring the same period the îun’ter expats 
grew from 6125,000 to 512,000, but sc tee of the largest lumbering 
concerts have now been transferred into pulp and \ ap.r-makin; cu
te rpr ses, and this has caused a diminution in the export of umber. 
On the other ; and, during the past two or thre: >ears quantities 
formerly exported have been used in the Colon/ in the const uc- 
tion of the concr te " formes " in building p pc- mil's and in the 
new towns these have Drought iito bein '. A year hence, when 
the Harmsworth mi Is have been running full time for a twelve- 
month, and 0 1 er pulp and paper enr. r rises fe un opera1 iou- an 
f r.ornioiK addition to the expor s will 1 e prov tied fiom tU s re, 
as w.II as fiiriling thu s 1:1 Is 0 walking p ipe u-sai.l at.d c- 
muucra ive employment.

AGRICULTURAL.
Farming on a large scale is no: practi ed. but nearly <ve y 

aettler has his small tracts vf ground o ; which he grows v getab es 
for his own use and m ybe maintains a few live stock. In some 
sections, notably on the West Coast and in the hamlets near Saint 
John’s, many people have abandoned fishing almost entirely and 
undert ,ken the cultivât on of the soil with f irl/ profitable results. 
The total value of t^e actual farm products raised and consumed in 
the island each y-wr is about 54.000,000, in addition t; which 
nearly $1,000,000 worth of a tides are imported an :ual!y, all of 
which could be raised in the Colony, and the impor s of flour, 
bacon, hams and silted meats represent another $3,000,00', a 
portion of which could be r ised 1 ere, or if not. other articles might 
be substituted therefor, whic 1 w.uld provide employmen: for a 
great number of people in the Colony itself, and keep this large 
sum of money for domestic circulation.

Population and Progress.
Newfoundland had a popu a ion o 146 336 i 1 iS5g, and 11 ,. 

984 in igii. an iucreas; of 5 perctot. in one 4e e ati n while 
the po, ul ilaa of the Mir time privinae. of Cmidi, ivhic : u 
1S71 was 789.415, ha 1 only increased to 891,943 i 1 1991, an ad
vance of but 14 per cent, in about the sam. period. Estimates of
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materiil wealth are nit so easi'y obtainable because of the combi
nation of Fedtral and Provincial interests in the Canadian Pro
vinces, but the public debt of Newfoundland at the end of 1909 " 
was pbout. $90 per head, while that of the Dominion of Canada 
was $50, the debt of the Maritime Provinces represented another 
<50 per head, and the municipal debts of the towns throughout the . 
area made up a similar amount. In Newfoundland there are 
no municipalities except in St. John's, and outside the civic area 
there the whole of the people of the island may be regarded as free 
from any direct taxation. They live on the coast, have virtually : 
no rents to pay, can obtain abundant wood and water for nothing, 
and in these small hamlets other costly accessories are not re- j 
quired. Probably no people in the world maintain a more com
fortable and contented existence than the Newfoundland fisher- ' 
men, and with the prospects of an abiding prosperity which are 
emphasised by existing conditions and the assurance of industrial 
development in the neir future it is safe to say that these people 
as a class will grow more and more so.

Concurrently with the construction of the railway line across 
the island a bounty was g ven for the clearing of land, and the 
figures of the census in 1901 showed that the agricultural products | 
of the island had doubled within a d cade, while the experience of 
the last ten years shows that a goodly number of the people have 
abandoned the seaboard sections and located thediselves in the 
fiords at the head of the bays, these indications justifying the belief 
that when the census is taken a year hence the figures will be 
found even more satisfactory.

Foreign Trade.
The upward trend of trade in Newfoundland has been very 

remarkable. The value of the exports and imports has riscu in 
the past twenty years from $13,000,000 in 1890 to about $26,000,- 
000 for the current fiscal year, an increase of 100 per cent. The 
exports during the twenty years have exceeded the imports by 
$19.720,000, leaving a balance of trade iu favor of the Colony of 
that amount or an average advantage of nearly $1,000,000. Within
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the past ten years the revenue has doubled, though within the 
same period the population has increased but t:n per cent., and 
this doubling of the revenue, coupled with the enormous increase 
in the value of x. e imports and exports, proves conclusively how 
great a betterment has been effected in the condition of the people. 
For, it must be remembered, that this increase in revenue has not 
been brought about by increased taxation, because it has been 
effected concurrently with a reduction of taxation and the realizing 
of annual surpluses.

The Colonial Legislature in the session of 1895, for reasons 
considered adequate at the time, changed the fiscal year in New
foundland from the 1st of January to the istof July. The arrange
ment worked very satisfactorily, for it was inaugurated at the 
opening of what may be called a new era; and, during the past 
fifteen years, such an increase of prosperity has resulted in the 
island that the present occasion seems opportune for reviewing its 
progress, because just now the Colony is at the dawn of another 
period of what it ie hoped will prove an era of even greater pros
perity and widen the scope of the industrial activities and the 
economic advantages of the people.

The new condition of affairs now shaping itself is the outcome 
of the adoption of the policy advocated by t ;e present ministry in 
the two spectacular elections which occurred in the island in 
November, 1908, fwhen the parties stood 18 to i8)', and in May, 
1909, (when the party of Sir Edward Morris carried 26 seats, and 
that of Sir Robert Bond only ten), and the former were established 
in the control of public affairs for the four-year term now ensuing.

- ^Present Policy of Progress.
This policy includes the construction of 250 miles of branch 

railways extending to largely-populated and commercially-import- 
ant sections of the island not now connected with the main line 
the adopt'on of a vigorous forward policy in regard to agriculture 
and its allied industries ; an exhaustive scientific examination of 
the coal areas of the interior and the development of the mineral 
resources ; the establishing of a smelter for the refining of copper;
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the utilizing of peat beds for fuel ; the opening up of new 
markets for the cod and other fish, and the adoption of new 
methods fo' the preserving of these fish-foods i t attractive and ap
petizing forms : the stimulating of home industries and the en
couraging of pulp and paper makers to turn to industrial account 
the forest resources ; and, generally, by concerted, well-directed 
and unceasing action to promote the advancement along all 
avenues of endeavor, of the colony itself, and of those who dwell 
within its borders.

Confidence in the outcome of this all-embracing and ag?res- 
sivepulic ,st t smatilikein l s onception. and pres:nt tig noseri us 
difficulties in it> execuiiou. is en ;vn ler.d by the am izing res ills 
which the colony has cc lieved in the period uti 1er review. The 
growth of the fishing flotiLa has be^n greater than ever before; 
the equipment for the fisheries has enlarged on the same scale ; 
the commercial expansion has been unexampled ; the enhanced 
material comfort of the people manifests itself everywhere, and the 
tale told by the records of the Savings' and Depos.ts* Banks is one 
that redounds most creditably to a community of 2*0,odo people 
maintaining all the public services of an autonomous colony by 
their own unaided resources.

Fisheries.
Though comparatively little is heard of Newfoundland by the 

great world outside, it is destined to attract greater notice hence
forth. Meanwhile it will suffice to say that without exngge ation, 
its people can truly claim that them=clves a id the colony during 
the past fifteen years have experienced a degree of material im
provement which can challenge competition of any other depend
ency of the British Empire. The prosecution of tie fisheries ha* 
been attended with a constantly increasing measure of succès and 
the subsidiary industries have shown a similar marked advance. 
The cotifiihery has Readily yielded a million aid a half quintals 
(112 pounds) each year, and the price has iucrei-ed one half; 
the seal, herring and lobster fisheries afford to the colony as large 
a return as ever ; a new in lustry, the whalefishery, has now at
tained a firm bas s and the minor fisheries hold their accas:omed 
place in the economic ensemble.
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minerals.
The mineral industry of the t°hTt ’the

portance during the same P-rlJ' deposit at Bell Island, in
possibilities of an ,mmen,e henuut., V ^ „)e Xovl
Conception Bay, were teat. . S'eel Company were ac-
Scotia Steel Company and the Domimo. ■ ^ of he chief
tivel. operating -hese beds, which ha lhousand men and pro
labor-give industries, emp °>1D= s0 jr whieh t u estimated, 
during a million tans of or BeU Isb d is in one
yield- .profit oiadoaraon^ ^ h o( the
of the most accessible o. the . b,Come a stan'-by or
chlelce.iir.solropnl -iun the mi . lo.e of th,cod- atch-
thousand, of the fiiherme°'" ', ins before the sealfishery
log in the autumn, and againin t P * af good wages, and 
begins, find empjoymen l“ ; in addition to which
hundreds labo, ‘^^ag d The whole year -ound. So

frill yield the colony »75.<»° per annum.

NEW RAILWAYS.
The construction .1 a railroad across the island-545 mi'es of 

. . , Vara rhes now to be supplemented by 250
• œain liDC' "V 9°he v,ist untr’a- ersed interior to settlement and 

more-opened up t cnterprises of considerable magni-
exploitation; ca».<iurt°>s<fu cc,p eviously unimagined ; créât- 
tude, ai d disclosed latent .esoure p a ^ d communici-
td “WdÎn”rcourrse;ebe”stlTs enabling the capitalist a, d the work-

' maVtomake the wilderness

°,inei ,b; rLile. ? teTe raph ti« w,1, ,1 king « ge her there
of some a,ocomdes f g hPamle s)i 4, d t«o splen id services
motest outports ( . „,irv»vm;r all the comfo ts and conveni-
of coastal steamships were p - * dwellers along the 6,oco
ences of modern marine travel to the dwellers B 
miles of seaboard.



In the wake of the railway followed the lumbermen, almost 
a curiosity in this richly-afforested island, for until twenty- 
years ago the colony imported nearly all the lumber used, where
as now, in addition to supplying the local needs it exports from 
a quarter to half a miiliou dollars worth ; and more recently the 
lumbermen have been replaced by the pulp-and-paper makers, 
who are busily engaged in creating what promises to become the 
second industry in point of value. Through the instrumentality 
of the railway and the coast-boats, business was decentralized, iso
lation was banished, and trade facilities were increased.

NEW METHODS OF COMMERCE.
Concurrently new methods in commerce, business and bank

ing were adopted; reforms in the Civil Sen-ice made for a decid
ed increase of efficiency ; lax methods of collecting revenue gave 
place to a vigorous enforcement of the customs laws ; a crusade 
against the smuggling so extensively conducted from St. Pierre. 
Miquelon, the little French colony off the south coast, helped 
largely to swell the revenue, while the enforcement of the Bait 
Act against the French, by crippling our keenest competitors in 
our foreign fish trade recovered for us the Iberian maikets. of 
which their bounty- tided competition had temporarily robbed us ; 
and the curtailment of the antiquated “supply system," which 
had placed our fishermen in the control of local traders, by throw-- 
ing the formvr more on their own resources, irduetd them to 
greater energy and renewed effort, so that their catch being better 
cured, they profited all the more. * -
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Trade Statistics.

The appended table of trade statistics for the past fifteen years 
will serve to make clearer the nature of the cumulative progress 
of this colony during that period :

Year. Imports. x* Exports. Total Trade.

1895-6 $5,986,861 $6,638,187 #12,625,048
1896-7 5.838,334 4,925.789 10,864,123
1897-8 . 5,188,863 5.226,933 10,415,796
1898-9 6,311,245 6,936,315 13.247,560
1899-0 , 7,4071*47 8,627,576 16,024,723
1900-1 . 7.746,503 8,859,978 16,606,481
1901-2 7,836,685 9.552.524 17,389.209
1902-3 8,479.944 9.976,504 18,456,848
1903-4 9,448,664 10,381,897 19.830,561
1904-5 10,279,293 10,669,342 20,848,635
1905-6 10,414,274 12,068,276 22,500,550
1906-7 10,626,040 12,101,161 22,727,201
1907-8 II,Ol6,III 12,315,769 23.33l.88o
T9O8-9 11,402.737 11,848,913 23,251.650 .
I9O9-O 12,500,000 , 13,300,000 25,800,000

•'THE GOLDEN AGE."

During the fifteen years,'while there has been an increase of 
probably fifteen per cent, in the population, the increase in the 
carningsofthe people hasbeen toopercenl. The past ten years of 
the period have been the “golden age" of the colony's history, a 
circumstance due to the railway policy and to the statemanship of 
the late Sir William Whiteway, who conceived and carried out the 
project for having the late Sir Robert Reid, of Montreal, construct 
the railway line and then operate it. The subjoined table, showing 
the surplus revenue each year, will make this clearer :
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Year. Revenue. Expenditure. Surplus.
1898-9 #1.753.736 #1.719,834 # 33.912
1899-0 2,110,234 1,850,630 258,604
1900-1 1,991.154 1.955.525 35.629
1901-2 2,193.526 2,129,466 64,060
1902-3' 2,328,044 2,270,028 55,°i6
1903-4 2,513.63» 2,393.286 120,347
1904-5 2,574.069 2.443.814 130.255
1905-6 2,660,805 2,591 235 69.570
1906-7 2,75 ’,690 2,625.336 125,854
1907-S 2,829,078 2,785-835 43,183

DUE; TO RAILWAY POLICY.
The continued prrsperity of 'hi- island and its people is the 

most conclusive test mory to the wisdom of the railway policy and 
the fullest justification of those who inaugurated it.

Bounteous fi-heries. remunerative prices, and a generous 
measure of success i-i the other avocations of the people wer.1 re- 
flec ed in a steadily-increasi-g revenue, wh:ch resid ed not alone 
in the Treasury Wing allé to secure a large surplus each year, 
but in a ccrcu rcrt leducticn of taxation. In ccnsideiing tie 
progress of Newfoundland during the period under review, it is 
important to remen b* r that the colory tnjoys no immigration 
from any source, at d that it has to face a serious emigrat on of its 
young men and women. The cens- s retur. s fo- thj decade end
ing 1901, shewe4, as already stated, an increase in pcpulat?on of 
9 37 percent. Assuming that the ratio is maintained during the 
pres nt decade, it wi 1 be seen by the figives of trade and r venue 
that the pro”>p rity of the p o le, as shown by those ud xes, has 
increased about 60 per cent.

• The Modern Era.
Thr modern era in Newfoundland affairs may be said to begin 

with the Rud railway c .ntract in 1898, which involved t at Com
pany undertaking the oper tion of the colony's railroad system :or 
50 years, with subsidiary contracts for the operation of its coastal
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Ste*mship fcrvic", telegraph service and othcr undertalc n:s. 
Statements of the reverue, imports, and « xports of the colony at 
that time, six yeats subsequently and at the present date, present 
in tabular form as follows :

. 1897-98 1901-3 r9c9~,°

Revenu'.........  $1.541420 S2.f93.526 83.2560^0
Imports.......... 5.188 863 8.479.944 iz.so^.ooo
Expert-i.........  5,226.933 8,976,504 13.200.000
This table shows that during these 12 years the -evenue of 

the colony h:s more th?n dovblcd itself, d rpite the reductions in 
taxat'on, the dut es hcir.g r< moved frem recessary ar icles of con
sumption ar.d appliarccs used in the pursuit cf their rccupati ns 
bv fishers, farmers and miners. Du ing tl e s^tre period th'im
ports and exports have shown annually greater increases, having 
grown once and a half as much as 12 years ago, or practically 
150 per cent., an amazing result when it is remembered the popu
lation has only increased by about 10 per cent, for the same time. 
A table showing the increase in the value of the imports works 
out thus:

Per Capita Value
Year. Imports. Population. of Imports.

1897-98 8 5,188,863 315,000 824.14.
1902-03 8,479,844 223,000 37-69'
1909-10 13,50",000. 240,000 50.20

This valuation of exports will be much largely increased in the 
next fiscal year, because tlie Harmsworth mills will be running (till 
time lor the whole of the twelve months, and'this will mean an 
enormous addition to the value o[ ti e i xports. as every ton of 
paper is worth some $4 ", while following shortly u; on them 
thr Albert Reed mills will begin the manufacture of pulp, and still 
other mills will doubtless be establishing themselves in the colony.

PULP AND PAPER-MAKING.
In the past two or three years the impetus given to the pro

gress of the island by the construction of the transinsular railway 
has been accelerated by the initiation of the pulp and paper-mak-

1
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ing industry. The Harms worth Co. have just made the initial 
shipments of paper ; the first steamerloads of it having recently 
left for England, and there seems no reason to doubt now that the 
foundations have been laid broad and deep for a permanent indus
try of ever-increasing importance.

. : Bank Statistics.
A striking instance of the increase of prosperity in Newfound

land of late years is afforded by the figures of the Bank statistics. 
The deposits in the Colonial Sayings Bank at the end of December 
last amounted to $2,643,000, and those in the Savings Bank 
departments of the three Canadian Banks doing business in the 
Colony amounted to $2,809,000; the aggregate being $6,451,000, 
an increase of $272,000 over the previous year. Besides this, the 
Canadian banks had on their books deposits at interest, and there
fore, virtually savings, to the sum of 83,586,000, an increase of 
$243,000 over the previous year's figures. In other words, 
some 8515,000 had been put away at interest in the banks by the 
people of Newfoundland during last year.

To this must be added the sum of 8165,000, the amount of 
debentures of the Colony purchased during the year with the same 
object in view, while the reserve or re-insurance value of life insur- 
ance policies during the year exhibited an increase of #135,000, 
that is to say, that Iduring’.the 'year>early"SS20,oco*was"addcd'to
the savings of the people of the Colony. Fifteen years ago Cana- 
dian banks first established themselves in'this island,Jand’their 
record shows that during that] period,"of.'the’gold thatjhasfbeen 
paid out over their counters, $3,000,000 has never come back. 
The explanation is that it is hoarded by fishermen all round the 
coast as private or secret savings, as not a few of them have little 
faith in banks. A further sum of $1,000,000 to represent silver and 
bank-notes, similarly hoarded, would not be extravagant, and 
adding to all these items investments abroad, it is safe to conclude 
that the savings of the people of Newfoundland represent about 
$20,000,000, or nearly $ico per head of the population.
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To realize what this means it only requires to remember that 
sen years ago, before the advent of the Canadian banks, the de
als in the Colonial Sa.ings Bank were only $3/ 0^,000, and now 
y are almost as much, while a similar sum is invested as savings 
the Canadian banks In the same way the deposits in the 
onial Banks at that time was about $2,000,000. while to-day 
y are $3,500,000. The investments in the Colony in Colonial 
icntures now total $3,000,000 against 11,000,000 fifteen years 
i, while the items of pr vate savings must be regarded as cor- 
pon Hngly increased, so that a reasonable conclusion is that the 
iple's condition is three times better than it was in 1894.

• OTHER DEVELOPMENTS.
Development along other lines has been equally marked and 

isfactory The Colony now maintains its own telegraph service, 
a branch of the Post .1 Department, operating 2,000 miles of 
:graph lines and 135 oEces, and, notwithstanding a reduction 
the rate for a ten-word message from 50 cents to 30 cents, the 
vice has been growing so rapidly that it is now virtually self- 
ppotling. Successive redactions in the postage rales by which 
thin the past fewjeaisthe Br tish postage figure has been re- 
ced from five certs per ball-ounce to two cents an ounce, and 
mestic postage frem three cents a half ounce to two con's an 
nee, and within the post yter a reduction in postage with t, e 
lited States frem Eve cents a half-ounce to two cents an ounce 
ire all been f. How. d by rubstantial betterments in the pestai re
lue, the amaz ng fact being shown by the postal returns that 
: serio s loss expected from the reduction in American postage 
1 not alone been overcome, but that there is a surp us in the 
enue of the department for the current year as a result of the 
reased correspondence following upon this reduction.

CROWN LANDS REVENUE.
A very notable increase, too, has resulted in the revenue of 

! Crown Lands Department. The Colonial fiscal year ends on 
1 30th June, and the Crown Lands revenue (or the year which 
sed on the 30th June, 1909, was $53,700, the largest on record
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except in iços-6. when, the figure reache*4 $59,300. The revenue 
of this deportment is mod' tip of licenses and rent.il fees for min
ing, lumberin'*, quarrying, and other lands, but the present Gov
ernment o' the Co’ony having dec:ded upon a new poliev. upon 
assuming office. ref-sed to gr»nt any nmre pnlp-woo4 licenses 
(which give the 1iccrcee a vear in which to begin operations), and 
onlv a'p’ovcd rf timber licenses which e;ve the lice sse but 30 
dnys for the settle purpese : and as there is an ercentio-Mlv big 
demand for rxitn-^rod Vndsin the Is1an4 now. andthe«e are eally 
comprehended in timber licenses, the n^w policy brought about 
much mere spirited competition for the<e properties, whose ap
plicants forfeited all c’aim thereon if their fees were not pnid 
w'tSn -;o da vs ; hence it has come to ps=s that the revenue $f this 
department for the eight months of the current fiscal year, which 
ended on the 28th February, was near $120.000. or $15,000 amenth, 
and there remains little doubt that.it will reach for the year $150,- 
000 or $i6o.oo~. ,

Cavsrs of Prosperity.
The star,rr r rf d r TTrrtrswrrth m'lls. the beginning of con- 

ftrvrtirr rr uv l vr ch rpiVfys, ihe develrpirert of ether p* Ip 
prepsnrd «he n lr«pr r*prt rf the ctitpvt fretv the irrn mines at 
Pel1 Ts’rnd. hp-r.flt rrrtrihu'ed to" ards a great industral boom 
in the T«1erd. *nd r:vcn an assurance of prosper tv to the C- lony 
not previous1 v erioved hv her. as these enterprise have c-ented 
new avenues of ’nhovr. enlarged the demand for workmen, and 
com cell'd an in rren«e in the rate of wages. The general prosperity 
of the Colonv has thereby been mne’1 enhanced, and this bc>fer- 
meot has been reflected in increased Customs revenue. amounting 
to $2 "o 000. or sav 10 oercen*. in excess of last year. There s'-ems 
no reason to doubt, either, that this increase «ill be maintained, 
because the railway construction wilt involve an expend turc of 
fully $1.000.000 in the Colony for each year of the next four, and 
*\s it is e;tiaiitel th 25 o»r cent of this will he returned to the 
Treasury in the form of Customs duties on imports, this increased
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ucutation should be maintained from year to year.

A noteworthy addition to the revenue o! fia Col -uy each y^ar 
be represeatel by lire ore royalty, wii.vu the Canadian L ni
es operating tue hematite ore deposit» at Hell Island, m Cuu- 
,on Bay, have agreed to pay .0 the Treasury—ti.e sum of 7^
> per ton on the annual output for tue next ten >ears, which 
ooo.ooo tons a year now, so that the figure» will be S70 oco a 
- an amount that has been secured simply uy a stroke of tue 
so to speak, and will greatly contribute t ward» the stauili y 
e Colony's finances in the future.

ThE FUTURE OUTLOOK.

The more one notices the record of Newfoundland, from wh t- 
view-poiut it is regarded, the mure une in ..si be impressed 
the amazing resources ut the Island, a;.il the progressifeucss 
s people.

The future outlook for Newfoundland is still more euebur- 
jr, The actual opening of tue tiar.u»wurtU nulls at urand 
1, the construction ol tue Aluert R.ed nu.I» at ti.suup ha.Is, 
inildiug ot 250 mii.-s of rauruad daring tue next four years, 
the impetus whicn will be giv.u to ttw urmiug, miuiug and 
• industries will all react very mvuraoiy upon the Exchequer, 
carrying on of all these enterprises will necessitate »unstauual 
lies of materials, and the certain and liberal wag.s which a ill 
cured by the people general.y, as a result of these staple eu- 
ises, contrasted with the more or less fluctuating nature of the 
ries, will make a very positive and definite add.lion to the 
me. For ius:ai.ce, as a result of the improve . condi.iun ot 
;s observable in the Coiony the pa»t twelve months, tue 
d of revenue-getting.u every dep .rtuieut will Leurok.uLr tue 
year which ends in June, and ev«u then 1 ru.n.s.s a st;ll n:o.e 

led condition of prosperity iu the >e.irs mat arc to lu.low. The 
tiou which laces the colony iu iyio is a particularly gratify-
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New Industrial Projects.
The decade now ending saw the inauguration of the pulp 

and paper industry in this Colony ; the founding of a town in the 
wilderness; ihe establishment of the second largest paper mills in 
the world, and production of perfect paper for the greatest news
papers .in Loudon; with, incidentally, the assured permanent ex
penditure of, at least, half a million dollars a year in the operation 

, of this pioneer eute prise of the Harmsworths ; and "the world has 
been afforded proof conclusive of the certamty of Newfoundland's 
forest wealth and its potential value.

At the present moment the fisheries represent 82 or 83 per 
cent, of total exports per annum, and of this, • ry cod itself com
prises more than two-thirds of the ne t exports of the island. The 
catch of codfish annually is about 1.50 vx>.» qtls. (112 lbs.) and 
virtually the whole of this is prepar d by being salted and then 

f dried. Modern ideas demand fish in a more attractive and appe
tizing form, and it is believed that new methods of preparing the 
commodity will be enter| rised, and a much larger market will be 
available, *specia ly in sections where fish is rarely seen, as in the 
northwest oc Canada, and the inland States of the American 
Union.

The decade which is now to be entered upon will probably 
witness not alone further development in this same direction, but 

* radical departures in the matter of marketing the fishery wealth 
by modern methods and progressive agencies. A Board of Trade 
has been established in St. John's. Representatives have been 
chosen with a view to enlarging the markets for our fish in the 
countries to which we export it, and of creating new markets in 
regions adjacent thereto, notably in South America. Cold stor
age projects are being considered ; novel device? for the preserv
ing of fish are being tested, every effort is being made to so 
handle the finny harvest as to make it yield an increased return 
for the people.

COAL AND OIL DEVELOPMENT.
A new mining policy has 1 kewise been tdopted, by which the 

original discoverer of a mine which is eventually worked for one



year with a force of at least fifty men, will receive an allowance of 
$1,000 from the Colonial Treasury. Greater facilities are to be a - 
forded for exploration purposes. A contract has been made with a 
London Company providing for the development of certain coal 
areas in the island, the success of which would result in creating a 
new industry equal to two such as the Harmsworih paper mills. 
The total import of coal at the present time into the Colony is 200,- 
coo tons annually, which costs our people $1,500,000 annually. To 
this will have to be added another 50,000 tons annually after this 
year, which will be required for the operation of the Harmsworth 
and Albert Reed mills. It is est mated that at least one million 
dollars goes out of the Cdony never to r turn, in the price paid for 
the coal in Cape Breton (from which place it is imported), and the 
freight on the steamers which carry it. Could coal be procure 4, on 
the island it would mean that this money would be kept amongst 
our people, assuring th it the fixed charges on local coal would be 
the same as on imported coal, though it is quite possible that 
eventually local coal might be mined very much more cheaply. > It 
is therefore apparent that this matter of the coal exploration is one 
of special magnitude, particularly as th; areas where coal has been 
found are in close proximity to the localities wherein are situated 
the paper mills above mentioned.

Plans are also being matured for the further development of 
petroleum bearing areas on the West Coast of he island which have 
been worked so far in a more or less desultory fashion, but which 
have yielded an output so satisfactory th it it is employed entirely 
now for the manufacture of illuminating gas for the city of Saint 
John's.

Farm Colonies.
It is proposed to stimulate interest in agriculture by the pro

viding of land for desirable British immigrants. Agriculture 
ranks as second amongst the avocations of our people, though we 
arc wont to refer to it as being but in its infancy. Without dwell
ing Upon the possibilities of gradually ripening wheat that would 
suit this climate or entering into higher forms of agricultu e, the 
fact remains that if this pursuit can only be developed sufficiently
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in the island to enable the people to raise all the potatoes, cabbage, 
turni s, hay, oat», butter, eggs, poultry, and fresh and salt meat 
required for their needs, a sum of -$3,500,000 annually would be 
retained and circulate 1 amongst them, that now goes abroad for tue 
purchase of these articles. Newfoundland .s the greatest consumer 
of flour per ht ad in the world to-day, its annu il consumption being 
twice as much as in Canada where tue wh.at is gr jwn. Tue ex
planation is this: the peop e confine them-elves to a very limited 
dicta-y, and b ead is the chief item therein. It is not considered 
po-sible, of cours.-, tint -.his flour item can be entirely eliminated 
as wheat that can riren in this Colony has ot yet been perf.cted, 
but it is believed.that the people cau be graduall induced to vary 
their menus and to eat pore vegetables and local products, so that 
the flour bill can be cut in half» and the import of potatoes, turnips 
and oher articles can be abolished altogether and these p.oducts 
grown at home. Every effort is being made by the present minis
try to stimulite increased agric iltural effort on the part of the 
people, ai:d should it meet with the expected success there is no 
question but that a great achievement will have been wrought, 
though perhaps not one of spectacular character. All things con
sidered, it is doubtful if any country, circumstanced as ours is, can 
show a better exhib t for such a period th m the foregoing repre
sents, i.lustrative. as it is, of what is possible for a comparatively 
small community to accompl sh, who have to depend for the greater 
portion of tant period on almost one industry and who had to bear 
as well the burden of a michinery of government sufficient for a 
population four times as great.

HALF A CENTURY'S PROGRESS.

A few other figures w ll be found of interest a« shewing the 
progress the colony has made, not alone in the fi.teeu years under 
cons deration, but in the fif.y-five years that have elapsed since it 
was granted Responsible Government in 1855. The population 
was" then 97, o . To- lay it is 243,000. The customs revenue 
then was $368,572. To-day it is in round figures, three and a 
quarter mil ion dollars. The postal revenue was then $2,175, t0' 
day it is $80,coo. The va’ue and volume of the fishery products
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has considerab’y improved, ard th* er/.r. ’i'herring, lobsters, 
salmon and while, rerresent entirely r.er r./.LsTries. The^ame 
is true of iron, copper, pyrite, slate rnd *rn :dr. which represent 
ever a million dollars annua ly. B.tweet rJoo and 1900, 380 
schooners of 13,037 tons were built in the r. ir.y; between 1906 
and 1909 the number rose to 514. of i'-.i an*. There were 
purchased abro d also during the fir-t per ut rrp vessels of 14 4S1 
tons ; and d r ng the second period 209 rtiâtia of 16,723 tons.

Superficial observers criticize Newfcrr.S'.isd for being behind 
the age. A close study, however, revtas such is not the 
case. On the contrary, in spite of al her inabilities, she can 
cha lerge comparison as to her progrès- vbû that of any of the 
Colonies, and*n t a few o' the States of American Union. 
And everything now points to her attaiiirg 1 still more abound
ing and abiding prosperity in the future.
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